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May This Christmas Season Bring You Contentment of Mind 
Dormitory Boys Use 
Symbols lor Party Motif 
"The symbols of Christmas" was 

the subject of the original sketch 
which featured the program of the 
Boys' Christmas Party on Thursday 
evening, December 15, at Pendergast 
Hall. 

Victor Dose, Olaf Sethre, and Don 
Sandager introduced the theme and 
six other boys took part in the dis
cussion. Jim McClure explained the 
part the Star plays ; John Ferguson, 
Santa Claus; Kenneth Skarien. gifts ; 
Eldon Jones, the tree; ] ack Steeves, 
the bell; and Don Erickson, Christ
mas eve. 

A boy's quartet made up of Arlin 
Andersoa:t, James Herberg, Kenneth 
Benson and Olaf Sethre, sang Christ
mas caro\s, and Gerald McKay, Din
ing Hall Counsellor, and Albert Maas, 
played a number of violin duets. 

Much hilarity attended Santa Claus 
when he arrived and distributed gifts 
to each person at the party. Before 
refreshments were served, the boys 
marched to the Girls' Dormitory to 
serenade the girls with Christmas 
carols. 

Members of the refreshment com
mittee were Ralph Webb. Richard 
Schafer, Lowell Neitzel, Earl Boldt, 
and Frank Janzen. 

James Spidahl was the chairman of 
the committee which decorated the 
Boys' dormitories with Christmas 
greens ten days before close of school 

The committee made and hung 
wreaths at all the windows in the 
Dining Hall lobby, Dexter Hall par
lor and entrances, Pendergast Hall 
office, lobby, and parlor. 

For the boys' Christmas party at 
Pendergast Hall, they decorated the 
clubroom with several trees. The 
largest one occupied the center of the 
stage and was decorated and illumi
nated. Massed at the sides and in 
the background were the trees as they 
came from the forest. 

All the evergreen decorations were 
donated by or borrowed from the 
Forestry division through Dr. Schmitz, 
chief of the division. 

Students Give Recital 
Students in piano and violin study

ing under Mrs. Lucile Travis were 
presented in recital on Tuesday eve
ning, December 14, in the Band Room 
of the Music Building in the follow
ing program : 
The Joyous Farmer, Schuman,. Detty Moris 
The Gol•lin's Frolic Emmet Lien 
The Carnival of Venice Muriel Brown 
The Strolling Harp Player Loretta Janson 
Girls of the North Erma Wichelmann 
Polka Lois Smith 
Spanish Dance, Mozkowski Clara Sorlie 
Tiger Lillie I rene Lee 
A Ia bien Aimee, Schutt Albert Maas 
The Wood Sprite and the Brownies 

Genevieve Berk 
Waltz in A Flat, Brahms LaMora Manners 
Chromatic Waltz, GDddard Millicent Atkins 
The Butterily, Mn-kel Maurice Simonson 
Castalia · Esther Borr 
Crescendo, Pn- LarsDil Doris Downes 
Tbe Butterilies Virginia King 

May Your New Year Be Happy Girls Invite Friends 
Dear Students of the School of Agriculture : To Christmas at Home 

This term has gone so rapidly that it is difficult for me to 
realize that the Christmas season is here and that we are soon to 
enter upon a new year. If there is any one great need throughout 
the entire world today, it seems to me that it might well be that 
the spirit of Christmas be inculcated upon the heart and soul of 
every person throughout the entire year. We are but a small part 
in the divine scheme of things wherein an all-wise Creator left an 
abundance of resources for the benefit of all the people. It is the 
greater realization of that fact that must come to all mankind, and 
so through this Christmas season and throughout the New Year, 
my greatest wish for each one of you is a contentment of mind 
which comes through that realization and through having done the 
best you could through having lived well, and through having taken 
your part as a' constructive force for better things. 

Crackling logs in the fireplaces in 
the parlors of the Girls' Dormitory 
provided a pleasant contrast to the 
snowy weather outside when Miss 
Laura Matson and the dormitory girls 
threw open the doors of their home 
to faculty members, . parents and 
schoolmates and other friends on Sun
day evening, December 4. 

Beribboned wreaths hung at the 
windows and decorated Christmas 
trees in each of the parlors contributed 
their part in creating the Christmas 
asmosphere that pervaded the dormi
tory. Sincerely, 

]. 0. Christianson. 
A unique conceit was the cellophane 

"Angel Child" which decorated the 
center table in the main parlor. 

The School of Agriculture orchestra 

CoRey Gives Christmas Message at Last Assembly 
Community Betterment Is Theme o/1938 Agrarian 

under David Boland and Mrs. Travis 
played a program of music. The girls' 
quartette sang Christmas carols. 
Other numbers on the program were 
violin solo, "Adoration" by Borowski, 
Mrs. Travis; vocal solo, "Calm as the 
Night" by Bohm, Cecil Birder; vocal 
solo, "0, Holy Night," Esther Borg; 
and vocal duet, "I know a green 

PROGRAM 
of the 

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS AssEMIU.\' 

S11p1. J. 0. Christiansou. presidiuy 

Friday Evening, Dec. 17 7 :30 ·o'clock 

Part 1 

March, the Courier --·············· ........... A. f/aycJ 

Overture, Gibraltar .......................•........... A. Hayes 
The School of Agriculture Hanel under 

David Boland 

Cornet Solo, The Holy City .. David Holuud 

Christmas Message . .....•.. Deal! W . C. Coffey 

Dickens Christmas Carol, dramatized hy 
Lucile Blackburn Berry, under direction 

. of Larry Gates. 

Part II 
The Christmas Messiah ..... Georgc F. f/audcl 
The combined Boys' and Girls' Choruses 

under the direction of Cecil Birder, David 
Boland, Lucille Travis, accompanist. 

B.S.G.A. ORicers Are 
Honor Guests at Dinner 

Officers of the Boys' Self Govern
ment Association were guests at a 
dinner given in their honor in the 
Party Dining Room of the cafeteria 
on Wednesday evening, · December I. 
Also present were Supt. J . 0. Chris
tianson, Johanna Hognason, Ralph 
Miller and Gerald McKay. 

After the dinner, Olaf Sethre pre
sided over the program which fol
lowed. Supt. ] . 0. Christianson re
sponded to a toast on "Growth" as a 
measure of a student's development. 

The monitors from all of the boys' 
dormitories toasted "the man on my 
floor who has done most to imnrove 
himself." All present took part in a 
forum where student problems were 
solved. 

Miss Hognason recommended 
"pruning as an aid to growth" and 
Mr. Miller found the "fruits of your 
experience as student officers are in
valuable." 

Progress Is Being Made 
In Publication Plans 

Miss Laura Matson, faculty adviser cathedral," Bette and Vivian Schon
for the 1938 Agrarian, bas been meet- berg. 
ing with the staff, T·uesday evenings, Refreshments were served in the 
to plan the publication of the book. Grey Parlor where Miss H . J. Fisher 

"Community Betterment" has been acted as hostess. ~residing over the 
chosen as the theme for the yearbook. refreshment table ·by_ turn were Mes-

Progress has been made, reports dames J. 0. Christiatt~on, Loren Neu
Jack Steeves, chief editor. Individual bauer, Elmer Johnsoo.' Phillip Ander
pictures have been taken of the son, Robert Lansing, Misses Ella 
jun~ors, Freshmen and Intermediates. Rose,and Dorothea ·Siebert. 
Semors have sat for their ph~t~- The centerpiece decorating the re-
g;raphs. Faculty and classroom ~ct.r~':;· ; freshment table .was a g~ouping of tall 
ttes have :'-lso been photograi>heil. . white cathedr~l candles and white 
T~e. busmess staff h_as succeeded 11). cefJQphane Christmas trees against a 

obtammg many advertisell!ents for the ~ac: ro1.1nd of .tlhy balsam boughs. 
book. They are collectmg ple~ges . · is J ~n-sin · was chairman of the 
from .stu~ents and from the vanous . . ' i!~ who~·.'conducted the .visitors 
orgam~a:taons on the campus, and are ·"' ~tii- · · ormitory. Other committee 
supervismg _the sale of ~n~y, peanut~ eh · · en were: Muriel Abraham, in
and ~pples I_n the dormitories. . ,vifa ns; Cathryn Dose, decorations ; 

Chief Editor Steeves and Bus mess J e<i.IL Abraham, refreshments; Naomi 
Manager Goltz . were delegates fr?m ] c•isen, entertainment; Margaret Vas
the 1938 .Agranan to the .convention sen, reception; and general arrange
of the Mmn~s<?ta ?tate Hagh School mcnts, Marie Oldencamp. 
Press Association 111 October. 

At the invitation of the Nassau 
Paper Company of St. Paul, Miss 
Matson, Jack Steeves, Ruth Grobe, 
Naomi Jensen, Emmet Lien, Wayne 
Sheldon, Dick Behrends attended the 
Warren Yearbook Exhibition early in 
the term. 

The members of the staff follow: 

Editor i!' Chief ·····-·--·-·····-· Jack W. Steeves 
Assistant Editor .....•..•...•.. Raynwnd Henschen 

Business Manager ---····---- --··· Harold Goltz 
As.istant Business Manager ...•.. Dick Potter 

Class AllJUm ···-··-······Vera Stiehl, En1met Lien 

Faculty --·- · ··········-········· Dick Behrends 
Organizations-.Rutb Grobe, Vivian Nasman 

Athletics _ Wayne Sheldon, F lorence Nelson 

Students' Life 
-·-·-·· · Naomi Jensen, Kenneth Robinson 

Photographer ---- -·--Alfred Schmidt 

Raymond Henschen and Kenneth 
Robinson are not in attendance, this 
fall, but will join the staff this winter. 

Christianson Will Teach 
C allege Sociology Class 

Supt. Christianson will teach for ten 
weeks during the winter quarter in 
the division of economics on the main 
campus. He will take over Dr. Lowry 
Nelson's class in Rural Social Institu
tions while Dr. Nelson is in Geneva, 
Switzerland. 

The Albert Lea Kiwanians had 
Supt. J. 0. Christianson as their prin
cipal speaker on Monday evening, 
December 6, when the Freeborn county 
commissioners and officers of the town 
boards were their guests. 

On December 11, Supt. Christian
son spoke at the banquet of the Asso
ciation• of Farm Women of America 
in Chicago. 

During Farm and Home week at 
University Farm, he will address a 
group · on the subject, "Cooperative 
Education." 
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Christmas Eve at Home 
Christmas eve at home begins in 

a whirl of excitement, as the children 
are sent to bed and· can hardly sleep 
as visions of Santa Claus and rein
deers dance through their heads. 
Every once in a while a sleepy voice 
calls down, "Mommy, has he come 
yet?" 'No I" mother answers, ''but 
he'll be here as soon as you get to 
sleep." At last all sounds . cease as 
younger members of the farmly dream 
about what Santa will bring. 

Now comes the fun! Presents are 
wrapped and placed, the tree. is fin
ished. We all stand back to vtew the 
effect. "Gee, isn't it pretty!" Dad 
j~ps into Santa's suit and I ru~ u~
statrs to wake the youngsters. He s 
here I Oh, he's here!" they cry, as 
they come scrambling down the stairs. 
They never even mis~ dad in the ex
citement. Everyone ts down on the 
floor trying Johnny's train. But he 
doesn't mind. He shrills, "Daddy, 
isn't my horsey cute?" "Look, 
Mommy, look!" 

Finally the excitement dies down. 
Baby is put to bed and most _6£. the 
family prepares to go to mtdnight 
service at church. 

Oh the thrill of going to church 
at mldnight, and seeing thirty girls 
dressed as angels march down the 
aisle lead by several trumpeters 
playing beautiful Christmas carols. 
Then the services which follow. The 
thrills which run down our spines as 
we finish the last Christmas carol and 
step out into the clean, fresh air. The 
Merry Christmases fly back and forth 
between friends. Yoti hunt for 
Johnny and find him talking to some 
friend. "You should see my horse and 
train. Don't you wish Christmas came 
every day?" 

The family all gather at last in the 
car, and as the last Christmas greet
ings fade away you start for home. 
The sky is beautiful and the snow 
sparkles crystal white under star and 
moonlight. When we reach home, 
mother fixes coffee while we warm 
chilled hands before the fireplace. A 
last nibble of some goodie and we 
are off for some · sleep. These are 
some of the things which make 
Christmas eves at home unforgettable. 

---. M. 
Those intermediate boys think that 

after holding baseball bats all sum
mer it's rather a let-down to return 
to pencil-pushing. 
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Little House ol Christmas 
By Martha Haskell Clark 

Little House of Christmas, in your 
white lane set, 

Half-way twixt the highways of Re
member and Forget, 

. Once a year your windows wake with 
welcome taper-glow, 

Once a year your gate swings wide 
to feet of long ago. 

Little House of Christmas, at your 
fragrant feast, 

All are bidden to the board, the great
est and the least; 

Silk and velvet-mantled Hopes rub 
elbows side by side 

With little, tattered, beggared Dreams 
that crept in wistful-eyed. 

Little House of Christmas, all drifted 
deep with snow, 

Holly-decked, and sweet with fir, and 
hung with mistletoe, 

All the roads of all the world, cheer
less were, and drear, 

Were your blazing Yule-logs quenched 
that. beckon once a year. 

Hands stretch welcome at your sill 
the years have thrust apart, 

Memories clasp tender arms about 
each lonely heart, 

Long-lost faces gather close, voices 
loved of old 

Ring across the holly-boughs beneath 
the taper-gold. 

Little House of Christmas, in your 
white lane set, 

Half-way twixt the highways of Re
member and Forget, 

May each storm-blown wanderer, 
weary and alone, ' 

Hear some voice call cheer to him 
across your lintel stone. 

Does Your Alarm Clock 
Double lor Jekyll-Hyde? 
Have you ever thought of the in

fluence an alarm clock has on your 
disposition? The sound it has depends 
on what it is waking you for. 

For instance, suppose you in!end to 
rise early and study for a qutz first 
hour. The nervous jangle of y~ur 
hateful alarm clock awakens you wtth 
a jump You roll over and turn off 
the off~nder but if the room is cold, 
it will pro~bly tl!rn into a!l endur
ance contest in whtch you wtll match 
wits with the crafty alarm . clock to 
see which has the most pattence be
fore you are willing to c;xpose any 
extra anatomy to the chtlly atmos
phere. 

At this stage of the game your 
roommate will send a well aimed shoe 
in your direction together with a few 
harsh-to-the-point words. Then JUSt 
because of your time recorder, you 
start the day with an "l-ean-lick-you" 
attitude which you will be sorry for 
later. k' f 

But instead if you are loo mg .or-
ward to seeing the "light of your hfe" 
at breakfast, what a different sound 
it has. With a smile you roll ~ver 
and turn off its sweetest carolhng. 
With a song on your lips you leave 
your warm bed, and defying the co_ld. 
stretch, How beautiful the world t~ I 

All this just because your clock ts 
a two-faced wench! 

-V. S. 

Lutheran students are attending the 
meetings of their association now be
ing held on Sunday evenings at the 
recently purchased parish house of the 
Luther Seminary. 

Program ol Farm and Home Week Is Enriched 
By Contributions From Members ol School Faculty 

Lawyer Hansen Will 
Expose Facts Known 

About Crooks 
Farm and Home Week visitors will 

have the rare opportunity .of. hear~ng 
C. Ray Hansen, lawyer, cnmmologtst, 
and international lecturer, when he 
appears on the School of -!'-gricult!Jre 
program Wednesday evemng . dun!lg 
the big rural event at Uruverstty 
Farnt January 17 to 21. "New 
Angl~s to Old Crooks" will be the 
title of the address by Mr. Han~en, 
who has been a crusader agamst 
gangland since being "taken for a 
ride" by some of its members, and 
has made contacts with gangs of many 
large cities interviewed AI Capone, 
and ·sttidied 'criminal justice in Canada 
and ~ngland. 

Instructive classes will be offered 
by the School each day throughout 
the Week. Monday afternoon school 
faculty members will conduct cla~ses 
in personality develop~ent, the u~
portant part arithmetic p_lays m 
achieving success and thnft, and 
sources and distribution of the "tax 
dollar." 

Tuesday morning, Elm.er .Johnson 
will discuss the contnbutlons of 
ancient civilizations to the present, 
and W. H. Dankers will give_ prac
tical suggestions for conductmg a 
meeting. . . 

Wednesday is a big day for vtsttors 
attending the School's program. In 
the morning two classes will be held
one on "Playing the Game" and the 
other, a continuation of Mr. Danker's 
class dealing with rules and proced
ure for conducting a mee~ing. Supe~
intendent J. 0. Christtanson ~til 
open the afternoon program speak!ng 
on "Cooperative Education" followmg 
which R. E. Miller will discuss 
"Rural Leadership." A new feature 
on the School's part of the Farm _and 
Home program will be a . t~a gtven 
by the classes in school trammg .from 
3 :30 to 5 :00 for mothers and ststers 
of school students. A musical program 
by students will entertain the guests. 

The Wednesday evening's program, 
a part of the varied recreation and 
entertainment schedule arranged for 
the Week, will open with the popular 
Old Fashioned Singin~ School at 6 _:45 
followed by motion ptctures featun~g 
news reels and musical and dramatic 
numbers by student band and chorus. 

·Then will come Mr. Hansen's address. 
Another prominent speaker, to be an
nounced later, will discuss the respon
sibility of education in combating 
crime. . 

"First aid" and the "prevention of 
contagious diseases at home and at 
school" will be the subject of the 
Thursday morning clas~es. . In t~e 
afternoon topics under dtscusston wtll 
be law-making a11d various "sh?rt 
cuts" in arithmetic. A demonstration 
of musical instruments and their usc;s 
will be given by D. W. Boland, ml!stc 
instructor at the School. The closmg 
class Friday morning will be on les
sons we should learn from the mis
takes of ancient civilizations. 

More than ISO School of Agricul~ 
ture alumni will gather for their;- an
nual Tuesday night supper during 
Farm and Home Week. There will 
be no formal program, V1e time ?eing 
devoted to renewing school-day fnend
ships and meeting new alumni mem
bers. This is but one of the many 
organization meetings scheduled. 

An equally full . program is _o~c;red 
by the various subJect-matter dtVtstons 
on the campus. Classes in specia~ized 
fields will indued poultry,. horticul
ture animal husbandry, da.Jry, home 
econ'omics, beekeeping, and . others. 
The rural youth conference wtll pre
sent an interesting group of ~peakers. 
Miss •Ella Gardner, recreation spe
cialist of the U. S. Depart~ent .of 
Agriculture, will be at Vmverstty 
Farm for the Week, and Mtss Es~er 
Thompson, director of h~me economtcs 
extension for the Manttoba Depart
ment of Agriculture, will speak 
Wednesday on "Making _the Most of 
Rural Living" and agam Thursday 
evening at the assembly prog~am _on 
"Adult Education in th~ .Scandu~avtan 
Countries." Women .vtsttors. wtll _be 
especially interested 111 heanng Mtss 
Lois Ingalls, fashion coordinate: for 
the L. S. Donaldson Company, dtSC!JSS 
"Getting the Most from the Clothing 
Dollar." Miss Ingalls arranges Don
aldson's weekly style revue at the 
Curtis Hotel and is a!so a member of 
the University of Mmnesota gener_al 
extension faculty. Homemakers wtll 
welcome Miss Julia Newton.. ho~e 
demonstration leader, at Umvers~ty 
Farm who has returned to the Mm
neso~ extension staff <~;fter an IS
months' leave to do spectal. 'York .for 
the Farm Credit Admmtst:atton, 
Washington. Miss Newton wtll tell 
of her work while .there. 

Visitors may agam look forward to 
hearing Dean W . C. Coffey_ of the 
University Lepartment o~ Agnculture, 
present his early mormng chats. on 
everyday living. Other attrac?ons 
during the week include pro~ment 
general assembly speakers--Chfford 
V. Gregory, co-publisher of Wallace's 
Farmer and the Iowa . Homestead, 
Des Moines; M. L. Wtlson, unde~
secretary, U. S. Department of Agr_t
culture, Washin~ton; and Dr. Davtd 
Bryn-Jones, chatrman of the Del?art
ment of International . RelatiOns, 
Frank B. Kellogg Founda~ton, Car!e
ton College--evening meetings begin
ning with the big get-together party 
Monday, the Farm Bureau amatel!r 
contest and movies Tuesday, a musth 
cal pageant by Minnesota ru:at you 
groups Thursday, and the btg annuaJ 
Farm and Home Week Supper an 
program Friday. 

-------
News lor Alumni 

The School of Agriculture alumni 
will get together during the Farm and 
Home Week of- January 17-21 at the 
alumni supper scheduled for 5 :30 
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon, Janu
ary 18, in the Par!y Dinit:tg Roc;>m of 
the Cafeteria. Thts meetmg wtll be 
an informal meeting to allow ample
opportunity for visi~s between class
mates and other fnends. Announce
ments will be made in. regar~ to the 
regular alumni events m spnng. 

It is hoped that a large number of 
alumni will avail themselves of the 
opportunity to meet old school fnends. 
Alumni who have sons and da~ghters 
attending the School of Agnculture 
may bring them to the supper. 

Query: Why did ~raid ~cK<~;y 
carry a copy of Emtly Post s Ett
quette under his arm to the Dexter 
Hall open house? 

-------
1 t is better to be silent and be 

thought a fool than to speak and re
move all doubt. 
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Fred N. Johnson Finds Alaska Land of Many Opportunities 

Linton-Lien-L ind 

Three 1914 graduates whose chil
dren are attending the School of Agri
t"Uiture responded to Supt. J. 0. 
Christianson's invitation to send kodak 
pictures of themselves to the School 
News. 

The men are C. T. Lien, of Rich
ville, A. J. Lind of Winthrop, and 
]. W. Linton of South St. Paul. Mr. 
Linton shows his son and "prospective 
Aggie" on his knee. 

Mr. Lind writes, "Loyalty on the 
part of alumni speaks well for the 
school. If graduates send their chil
dren they must be of the opinion that 
the institution will make better men 
and women of their sons and daugh
ters. That is why ours have come. 
We only regret we have no more to 
send." 

Mrs. Behr, nee Martha Gehl, '13, 
lives at Fulda. She plans to send her 
son, Vernon, to the School of Agri
eulture this winter. 

Lillian Wilson, '32, is secretary to 
county agent Kuhnau at Red Wing. 

Debaters Given Workout 
"Resolved, that the legislatures of 

the several states should adopt the 
unicameral system of legislation," is 
the topic being debated by the Aggie 
debate team. A new system of picking 
the team has been worked out. Each 
person who is out for debate will have 
a chance to appear in an actual work
out before the team will be picked in 
the winter quarter. 

Tentative members of the team are : 
Victor Dose, Donald Sandager, Rob
ert Worcester, Robert Peterson and 
Harold Keller. 

On Monday afternoon, November 
21, these boys with the exception of 
Victor Dose, debated at Edison High 
School, Minneapolis, against Marshall 
and Central High in a no decision 
tournament. The critic judge gave 
the negative team, made up of Don
ald Sandager and Ralph Keller, the 
edge in their debate. · 

Gates Presents Players 
In Christmas Assembly 

Larry Gates presented a group of 
players in a dramatized version of 
Dickens' Christmas Carol at the 
Christmas assembly, Friday evening, 
December 17, in the Auditorium. 

This version was done by Lucile 
Blackburn Berry. The cast of char
acters follows : 
Scrooge ... _. ____ ........... __ .......................... Don Fay 
Mr. Cratchit ........................................... James Spidahl 
Mrs. Cratchit ---··-·--·--Bette Schonberg 
Ghost of Jacob Marley ..... - .... Jerry Jerabek 
Fred ····-··-···-'--· .................. - ............. Douglas Mihin 
Fred's Wife ___ ,_ .... _ ......... _ ..... Dorothy Krueger 
First Gentleman Solicitor .. Carroll Johnson 
Secuntl Gentleman Solicitor Orville Ruhow 
Ghost of Christmas Past .............. Virginia King 
Ghost of Christmas Present Archie Mosman 
Ghost of Christmas Yet to Come .............. - ....... _ 

Archie Mosman 
' Fezziwig ._ ............................ -. Charles Baughman 

Mrs. Fezziwig ------- .. - Dorothy Krueger 
Young Man._ ... _ ....................... - ...... Jerry Jerabek 
Young Woman .. , ........ , ........ - ........ Bette Schonberg 
Topper .. ---....................... ---··· Merlyn Watson 
Old Joe -·--·-·-................... - Charles Baughman 
Mrs. Dilvur ... _ ,_ ........................ Dorothy Krueger 
Undertaker _ ................... ____ ......... Orville Rubow 
Laundress -"-'"'"···~·"·-.. ~··---~·····-·· Virginia King 
Tiny Tim, Ehenzer, Dick, and the Carolers. 

Boys See New Styles 
Something new in the way of a 

style show was given on Wednesday 
evening, December 8, in Room 104, 
Engineering Building. 

The show was given under the 
auspices of the boys' Social Problems 
classes for the purpose of discussing 
the customer's point of view in buy
ing clothing. 

Three boys from the class, Robert 
Worcester, Archie Mosman and 
Ernest Sittko acted as models in dis
playing the clothing. 

Chester Christgau, '20, manager of 
the Minneapolis branch of Foreman 
and Clark clothing company, supplied 
the suits and overcoats for the demon
stration and conducted the open forum 
which followed. 

Walter Brudelie with three friends, 
made a trip to the west coast in Sep
tember, visiting Glacier Park en route. 
They spent seven weeks on the trip 
of 11,840 miles. Stops were made at 
all the important coast cities. 

Corinne Howe Babbitt 
Praises School News 

When recently renewing her sub
scription to the News, Corinne Howe 
Babbitt wrote, "Every month [ look 
forward to reading all of the News." 

Her husband, Lewis Babbitt, is a 
lecturer on nature lore ft.,d Mrs. Bab
bitt is his assistant. She says, "Next 
summer we are to give a series of 
lectures throughout the state of Ver
mont under the auspices of the 
P.T.A.'s. . . . This fall we showed 
our movies to Mr. Thornton Burgess 
at his home in Springfield, Mass., 
and he said they w~re fine. He· is 
very anxious for us to write a book 
on our travels and work." 

Mrs. Gracia Christensen of Minne
apolis was the guest of honor and 
speaker on Friday evening, December 
10, when the Foods and Nutrition 
class held their party. 

Miss Georgia Johnson who teaches 
this class helped with the arrange
ments. Lucille Maurer was chairman 
of. general arrangements. Margaret 
Egan was chairman of the food com
mittee which prepared a lovely lunch
eon, assisted by members of the class. 
Rhoda Foskett and Kathryn Talbot 
were in charge of program and recre .. 
ation respectively. 

Lutherans Buy Center 
A center for the Lutheran Students 

Association became a reality when a 
large home near the Luther Seminary 
on Como A venue was purchased for 
its use this fall. The first meeting 
at this Center was held on Sunday 
evening, November 14, after supper. 
Rev. Rasmussen, adviser of the asso
ciation in 1936-37, was the speaker 
at that occasion. 

Rev. Joseph Langemo of Bemidji 
will take over the duties of resident 
pastor after Christmas. Until then 
Rev. Wee of the Seminary · will be 
assisted by Mr. Angskar Sovig in ad
vising and directing the work of the 
L.S.A. association at the Center. 

Aggie students swung to the merry 
melodies of Milton Ransdell's or
chestra on Saturday evening, Decem
her 11, at the Gymnasium, when the 
last dance of the fall quarter was held. 
Members of the faculty chaperoned 
the dance. 

Mrs. Elmer B. Hause, formerly in
structor in English in the School of 
Agriculture, is spending the winter in 
her St. Anthony Park home at 2174 
Commonwealth avenue. 

AJ Wachtler, student in 1931 from 
Mendota, and Miss Hazel Clausen of 
St. Paul, were married on August 2 
in St. Matthew's Church in St. Paul. 
They are living on the Wachtler farm 
near Mendota where AI and his father 
are engaged in the dairy business. 

"And hark the first sweet note that 
tells 

The welcome of the Christmas bells. 
Chiming sweet when the night wind 

swells, 
Blest is the sound of the Christmas 

bells.'' 
-Dickens 

Is Glad He Went There 
Fred N. Johnson, '26, of Palmer, 

.\Iaska, is one of the pioneers the 
( rt>vernment staked when it sent 
colonizers into the Matanuska Valley 
to develop it. It is said that he and 
his family have the distinction of be
ing the only settlers in the colony who 
receive no government aid now. 

Among the 14 entries Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson made at the Matanuska Fair 
this fall was their baby daughter, 
Gloria Marie, who won second prize 
in the baby show. ln all, they won 
II prizes. Seven of them were firsts. 

In a letter dated November 14, Mr. 
) ohnson writes as follows to Supt. 
Christianson : 

"I am surely glad [ made the de
cision to come to Alaska to make my 
home. It is a new country just in the 
birth of its development. 

"Last Thursday evening I was 
unanimously elected as Worthy Mas
ter of the Pioneer Grange, which is 
the most northerly Grange in North 
America. lt is the only farmers' or
ganization in Alaska. The Grange has 
been organized here in the Valley for 
six years. 

"[ must admit that [ am very proud 
of my training at the Old Alma Mater 
and thus being prepared to adapt my
self to situations as they arise. [ could 
ramble on for hours about good luck 
and good fortune that have come to 
us in this land. 

"We had a wonderful harvest this 
season. We planted 500 lbs. of po
tatoes and harvested about 4 tons. 
Potatoes sold last winter for 5 cents 
a pound. This season they are selling 
for 2~ cents a pound ; that is, at 
harvest time. 

"The reason the price is so high is 
because of the high freight rates from 
Seattle to the consumer. As this is 
the only producing part of Alaska, 
we're quite sure of a market for our 
produce. We sold a half ton of tur
nips for $11.20. My wife was still 
picking raspberries from this spring's 
planting on November lst. 

"I dried my 80 tons of hay at the 
artificial drying plant, where it was 
also chopped and sacked. Hay is 
worth $55 to $60 a ton in Anchor
age- a town 50 miles from here. 

"The freight rate from Seattle to 
Anchorage on hay is $49.90 a ton. 
That is tariff enough for Alaska. 

"There is no sale for hay at present 
as everyone who is buying hay has 
one or two tons put up. That will be 
gone soon and they'll begin buying 
the first of the year. I'm not selling 
mine until I can get the market price 
for it. 

"Our basement is filled with foods 
my wife canned from our garden
fresh vegetables, and our attic holds 
dried, smoked salmon. 

"We had a very lovely garden this 
season and had fresh vegetables from 
July 3rd to November lst. 

"I broke land with my tractor until 
the 12th of November when we had 
a few cold nights and the frost went 
down about five inches. We have no 
snow as yet but lovely, clear, sunny 
weather every day. 

"The long night is rapidly coming 
when we shall be enjoying but only 
one hour of sunlight over the top of 
the mountain range to the south
although it is daylight from 8 :00 a.m. 
to 4 :00 p.m.'' 
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Marshall Ryman Announces 
Large Cash Scholarships 

A re Much Sought Alter 
Several students are privileged to 

earn part of their expenses while at
tending school and benefit by the Fed
eral plan for aiding needy students. 

A small number receive cash schol
arships which are awarded by indi
viduals or groups of individuals to 
students who have been conspicuous 
for achievement, need or ability, or for 
possessing all these qualities. 

To Doris Jensen of Askov was 
given, this fall, the first scholarship 
of fifty dollars donated by the Agri
cultural Faculty Women's Club to a 
School of Agriculture student. 

McKerrow Scholarships of $75.00 
each were awarded tQ Norbert Geis 
of Shakopee and Archie Mosman of 
Monticello this fall. 

Jack Steeves of Milaca and Jean 
Abraham of Lake City are enjoying 
the benefits of the Florence Brewster 
scholarships of $62.50 each. 

Next spring at graduation the senior 
having the highest five-term average 
will be presented with the Caleb Dorr 
prize of $25.00. 

At the end of each quarter this year 
the five students having the highest 
average scholarship will be given cash 
prizes. 

Ray Pauly '27, is head gardener at 
George N. Dayton's ('07) Boulder 
Bridge Farm at Excelsior. Alfred 
Schmit '38, was a member of his 
gardening crew last summer. Stan
ton Oman '27, succeeded Mr. Pauly 
as head gardener at the Andrus sum
mer home on Leech Lake near 
Walker. 

Can He or She Pass 
Exams? 

"Too bad, he's a fine fellow!
What a disappointment. He needs the 
money and everyone likes him l-It's 
his hard luck. If he had only tended 
to business he could have passed as 
well as not !-He has a grand person
ality-but he doesn't know how to 
work !-If only he had known this, I 
know he would have tried to pass.
Three fellows are out on account of 
failures. That means seven are out 
of luck because of poor scholarship I" 

These remarks were overheard 
when the Sears Roebuck scholarship 
boys were being chosen. Nice person
aliti eS had to meet the acid test, "can 
he pass his exam?" That test burned, 
burned through to the core. 

If the core was sound-then the 
candidate took his place on the first 
list. In this way the list was built 
up and from it, eight boys were chosen 
for the scholarship award. 

Campus Clatter 
The Charge of the Light Brigade ..... . 

Dining Hall Rush 
A Beautiful Dream .•... ··-········---········-······-... ·· 

Mid Quarter Exams 
Afraid to Dream ......................................•......... 

Don Sonstegard 
I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and Write 

Myself a Letter .................. Windy Olson 
Absence Excuse, Please ............... . 

Harry Albrecht 
Hand Me Down My Walking Cane 

Don Fay 
Every Now and Then .. Flunk Slips 
Now You're Talking My Language 

Debate Team 

Girls Meet Bethelites 
In a game full of speed and plenty 

ot action, the girls basketball team 
met with the Bethel team and were 
defeated 42 to 28 on Friday night, 
December 3, at Bethel. This was the 
first game of the season. 

Muriel Abraham, Ruth Grobe, 
Doris Skoberg, Doris Feldheim, El
freida Wimmer, and Erma Peterson 
were guards a11.d Catherine Doran, 
Katherine Talbot and Mary Dittfach 
played as forwards. 

Round-up Is Fun 
Almost 70 girls attended the G.A.A. 

Round-up on Wednesday evening, 
December 8, at the Gymnasium. All 
came dressed as cow-girls. As each 
girl arrived she was given a gaily 
colored handkerchief which completed 
her outfit. A campfire before a cow
boy's tent gave the proper atmosphere 
to the T>-·-.,d-up. 

Relay races, peanut and balloon
blowing contests, and an umbrella 
court afforded entertainment. 

Vice President Mary Dittfach in
troduced the other officers, Catherine 
Talbot, president, and Elsie Hoffman, 
secretary-treasurer. Plans for the 
winter field meet were discussed. 
Sinkers and cocoa were served at the 
close of the party. 

Star Gazing 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson, 

Freshman class god parents, took 
about forty of the class members in 
a chartered bus on November 26 to 
the observatory on the main campus. 

The sky was clear and conditions 
ideal for star-gazing. Tw_o large tele
scopes were made available and the 
wonders of Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, and 
Venus were observed by all. 

Fellowship Hour 
Thursday evening, December 2, Dr. 

Clyde H. Bailey, world-famous oereal 
'chemist, reviewed conditions as he 
saw them in "Europe Today" at the 
customary Y.M.C.A. Fellowship hour. 
Dr. Bailey's outstanding impression 
was of the low standard of living in 
European countries in comparison 
with that of the United States, Also, 
in cmmection with Russia, he noticed 
a large number of projects which the 
government had begun but had not 
finished such as buildings and roads. 

Harold Nelson was the student 
leader for this fellowship hour. 

Joe Davidanem, graduate student 
in agricultural education from India, 
showed slides of scenic spots in his 
native land at the December 3 Inter
national Relations club meeting to il
lustrate the talk he gave about the 
people of India and their customs. 

Marvin Bolland, James Spidahl, and 
John · Ferguson were appointed to as
sist Advisor Elmer Johnson in keep
ing the club map up-to-date. 

Cathryn Dose, Fred Sather, Nicho
las Savage and Florence Nelson were 
named to prepare the program for the 
first January meeting. 

Dr. Clyde H. Bailey of the Bio
chemistry division. who had recently 
visited in Germany and Russia, told 
of his travels and of how fortunate 
Americans were in having a greater 
degree of comfort and freedom than 
are found in those countries at the 
December 19 meeting. 

Crowded Athletic Schedule 
The St. Paul Y .M.C.A.-Aggie 

wrestling meet held at the School 
Gym Friday evening, December 2, re
sulted in a victory for the University 
Farm Aggies of 20 to 14. 

The summary follows. Ags arc 
named first. V. Skallerud pinned his 
118 lb. opponent, W. Rivet: J. Steeves, 
126 lbs., lost the decision to G. Noyes: 
Don Sonstegaard, 135 lbs., pinned 
A. Lybsett; A. Westra, 145 lbs., 
pinned H . Noyes; H. Goltz, 155 lbs., 
pinned B. Gillette; J. Westra, 165 lbs., 
lost the decision to C. Hetfield; 
R. Brooberg, 175 lbs., was pinned by 
L. Gallen; Sid Nelson, heavyweight, 
lost decision to C. Mulally. 

In an exhibition match of mixed 
weights, no scores were counted. 
Frank Anderson, 155 lbs., met his 
own weight in A. Schwab and pinned 
his man; AI. Schmidt, 155 lbs., pinned 
his heavier opponent, R. Ahrens, 160 
lbs., and Dick Potter, 160 lbs., lost 
the decision to D. Williams who was 
20 pounds heaviet. 

Bethel Institute sent its two basket
ball teams to meet the Ags on Satur
day afternoon, December 4, on the 
Farm Gym floor, and they returned 
home with the spoils of victory from 
two games. 

The final scores were 31 to 12 in 
the game between the second teams 
and 47 to 14 in that between the first 
teams. 

President Elmer Johnson of the 
Institute accompanied the teams on 
their visit. He was once a member 
of the staff of the poultry division 
at University Farm. Mr. Johnson 
says that his first team is heading 
toward the championship of the Min
nesota State College conference. 

While F igw-es May Not Lie They 
Can Be Juggled 

While figures may not lie they can 
be juggled. 

"Figures can't lie," said Oswald, 
earnestly. "For instance, if one can 
build a house in twelve days, twelve 
men can build it in one day." 

"Yes?" interrupted Neil. "Then 288 
will build it in one hour, 17,280 in one 
minute, and 1,036,800 in one second, 
and I don't believe they could lay one 
brick in that time." 

While Oswald was still gasping, the 
smart "ready reckoner" went on : 
"A.gtain if one ship can ~ross the 
Atlantic in six days, six ships can 
cross it in one day. I don't believe 
that either. So where's the truth in 
arithmetic?" 

Actors Are Complimented 
Members of the cast of "The Lady 

from Paris" were guests of Larry 
Gates, dramatics instructor, on Fri
day evening, December 3, in the 
Music Hall on the main campus 
where they saw the Russian drama, 
"The Life of Man" produced. 

Dr. Charles L. Lees, Director of 
the University Theatre, was in the 
audience when the "Lady from Paris" 
was produced at University Farm. He 
paid the cast the highest compliment 
he could give by inviting the members 
to present their play in the Music 
Hall at the University. Only because 
of illness among members of the cast 
and because of conflicts with pro
grammed events was this impossible. 

Coach Marshall Ryman 

Marshall Ryman, director of ath· 
letics in the School of Agriculture. 
comes from the University intramural 
athletics department where he was as· 
sistant director and assistant coach in 
hockey and baseball. 

Mr. Ryman was captain of the 
hockey team in 1932 and was in 011 
the final of the Olympic Playoffs iu 
hockey in the same year. 

He announces the following sched· 
ules for basketball and wrestling for 
the 1937-38 season. ' 

Basketball 

Dec. 4 Bethel College (here) 3 :00 
p.m. 2 games. 

Dec. 10 (Tentative-trying to ar
range opponent for one 
of these days.) 

Dec. 13 Concordia College (hert) 
7 :00 p.m. 2 games. 

Jan. 8 ( Open-iJOssible afternoon 
game here.) 

Jan. 15 Concordia College (there) 
7 :00 p.m. 2 games. 

Jan. 22 Shattuck (here) 3:00 p.m. 
Jan. 29 Home Meet Tryouts and 

Basketball game (to be 
scheduled) 3:00 p.m. 

Feb. 5 Morris (here) at Field 
Meet 7:30 p.m. 

Feb. 12 Bethel College (there) 3:00 
p.m. 2 games. 

Feb. 18 Bethany College (there) 
7 :30 p.m. 

Feb. 25 Grand Rapids (there). 
Feb. 26 Crookston (there). 
Mar. 5 South Dakota State Aggies 

(here) 3:00 p.m. 
Mar. 12 Shattuck (there) 2:30 p.m. 

Wrestling 
Dec. 2 St. Paul Y.M.C.A. (here) 

8:00p.m. 
Dec. 10 Minneapolis West High 

(here) 8:00 p.nL 
Dec. 13 University of Minnesota 

(there) 8:00 p.m. 
Feb. 19 University of Minnesota 

(here) 3 :00 p.m. 
Feb. 26 North Dakota University 

(there) 9:00p.m. 

Other P rospective Meets 
In addition there is the prospect of 

meets with the following schools and 
organizations : Carleton Coli~ 
Minneapolis Y.M.C.A., Des MotntS 
Y.M.C.A., Gustavus Adolphus Col· 
lege and St. Paul Y.M.C.A. 
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Literaries Take Turns at Presenting Assembly Programs 
Many Alumni Attend Thanksgiving Ball 

Owls Report Programs Regularly 
From a network of wires strwtg 

back and forth on the balcony railing 
in the Gymnasiwn were draped masses 
of confetti streams that moved with 
every draft and each movement of the 
dancers. Skyblue crepe paper enclosed 
the under-balcony lights. 

In the balcony alcove, blue and gold 
streams about the lights provided 
color. The refreshment table was dec
orated with golden-yellow tapers, 
orange gourds in brown oak leaves 
and Dexter Hall's "Jezebel and 
Jeremiah." 

The occasion for hanging these 
decorations was the ammal Thanks
giving Eve Ball which attracted the 
attendance of many alumni as well 
as students. 

Participating hosts and hostesses 
were Supt. and Mrs. J . 0 . Christian
son, Mesdames and Messrs. R. C. 
Lansing, Loren W. Neubauer, P. A. 
Anderson, N. K. Allen, Marshall 
Ryman and Messrs. William Dank
ers, Ralph Miller, and Gerald McKay. 

Refreshments were served by a 
committee headed by Ruth Grobe, 
Doris Skogberg, and Lucille Maurer. 

Marvin Bolland managed publicity; 
Jean Abraham and Eldon Jones issued 
the invitations; Vera Stiehl and Doris 
Feldheim planned the program ; Rus
sell Stiehl's committee checked wraps; 
Harold Goltz headed the floor com
mittee; Dick Potter's large crew dec
orated the Gym ; they and Frank 
Anderson, Robert Worcester, and 
Everette Jacobson were responsible 
for chaperons, and door and ticket 
arrangements. 

This social occasion was given 
under the auspices of the Combined 
Students Councils. 

Song Service Speakers 
Attract Many Students 

"It is a cause for alarm when all of 
the farm people rush to the cities to 
live. It also causes depressions. There 
is security in the ownership of land. 
The family type of farm is still a 
strong, basic institution in Minnesota," 
said Dr. Lowry Nelson, professor of 
rural sociology, at the November 21 
Song Service. 

Signe Sorlie led the devotions and 
Esther Borg, accompanied on the 
piano by Doris Downs, sang a special 
number. 

Robert Worcester was the student 
leader on December 28 when Dr. 
Andrew Boss, lately assistant director 
of the Experiment Station, spoke on 
"Choosing a life work." 

Among the suggestions he made 
were these: Don't be in a hurry to 
choose a life profession. Get experi
ence. Develop skills and talents. T ake 
stock of yourself and see what you 
are suited for. Most important of all 
is to learn how to work. 

pr. Boss quoted an old friend, Joe 
Wmg, who always said, "When you 
make the decision, take God into 
partnership, and do your best." 

Miss Hognason said that, "we are 
a part of all that we see" at the 
December 5 Song Service. That "we 
furnish our memories with what we 
choose to see and 'better than the 
minting of a gold crowned king is the 
safe kept memory of a lovely thing'." 

Ruth Grobe conducted the service 
and the girls' quartet sang a song. 

The Owls are not only wise, they 
are versafill!. (Ain't that a good 
word!) On the spur of the moment, 
"Single life preferred to married life" 
was discussed at the October 30th 
meeting. Cathryn Dose and Carl 
Bremer, '37, supported that belief and 
Richard Schafer and Presley Caughey 
were of the same opinion as the 
judges, Vic Dose and James McClure. 

Other numbers on the program 
were: piano duet, Erma Wickelman 
and Millicent Atkins ; newspaper, 
Muriel Abraham ; g uitar selections, 
Clemens Engel ; and reading, Gena 
Eastvold. Esther Borg led the com
munity singing. 

Jean Abraham accompanied her on 
the piano when Esther Borg opened 
the November 6 meeting with commu
nity singing. Program numbers were : 
guitar selections, Lydia Rossbach ; 
violin solo, Albert Maas ; newspaper, 
Esther Borg ; vocal solo, Margaret 
Berg; reading, Gena Eastvold ; and 
a spelling contest. Ruth Grobe and 
Jack Steeves w011 the right to repre
sent the Owls in the assembly spell
ing contest to be held in the winter 
quarter. 

Muriel Olson played a saxaphone 
solo at the November 13 meeting. 
Other numbers were : newspaper, 
Esther Bremer ; guitar selections and 
vocal duets, Albert Maas and Orville 
Rubow; and stunts, Ruth Grobe and 
Muriel Abraham. 

Jean Abraham played the piano for 
the community singing led by Esther 
Borg at the November 23 meeting. 
Merlyn Watson read the weekly, news 
sheet, Clement Engel sang songs, 
Doris Downes played a piano solo, 
and Lyle Teigen told jokes. 

Heard at a Saturday 
Night Show 

He-May I hold your hand? 
She-Oh, it isn't very heavy; 

think I can manage it. 

Little Things 
The ultimate goal of every person 

is to be happy. The goal is always 
the same, but the paths chosen are as 
varied as the individuals. Some amass 
great fortunes and spend them for 
their enjoyment. Others have noth
ing and are equally unhappy. Wealth 
or poverty seems to have no effect 
on happiness. 

What is the secret of being happy, 
then? In your own experience, what 
J1as made vou most happy? Was it 
lhe time Dad gave you ten dollar~ 
to spend on yourself, or was it the 
time you finished up all your work 
so that you could spend a carefree 
week-end enjoying yourself? I'll 
guess it was the latter ! 

One does not have to sec great 
spectacles to be cultured. No one 
who sees beauty in a sunset or good 
music could ever be narrow. There 
is enough beauty in _ the life of the 
commonest street cleaner to make him 
as happy as the richest king if he. 
will only see it. A friend, helping 
others, doing your job well and··. 
promptly, a good book, loving some
one, a smile. Little things like these 
are worth while and the ..person whG-
can appreciate them knows the secret 
()f being happy. -R. W. 

S.A.U.M. Takes Lead 
In Radio Broadcast 

November 20. Instead of the usual 
Saturday newsreels, a scenic movie of 
snow and skiing in the Cascade moun
tains was shown. The striking beauty 
of the white snow piled high among 
dark evergreens and barren peaks was 
a sight that made the students gasp 
with admiration. 

Ralph Miller took charge of as
sembly and introduced two musical 
numbers. The . mixed choir sang 
"Savior, Guide Me" and the girls' 
sextette sang "Lassie 0 ' Mine." Mrs. 
Travis directed both groups. 

November 23. The S.A.U .M. liter
ary presented the first of the literary 
assemblies given this year. Neil John
son was master of ceremonies. This 
novel program was heard through a 
radio in Dick Behrend's supposed 
room while he and Eldon Jones were 
playing checkers. A variety of sta
tions brought in such features as a 
spelling contest, news flash, and 
music. An amplifier from the main 
campus provided the proper micro-
phone effect for the broadcast. · 

November 24. When Mr. John 
Gunderson Rockwell, state commis
sioner of education and scheduled 
speaker, failed to appear, Supt. Chris
tianson prevented any disappointment 
by giving an extemporaneous talk in 
which he showed how many little 
things each of us could be thankful 
for. In spite of the inconvenience of 
not being able to hear Mr. Rockwell, 
it was generally said by the students 
that they had gained as much as they 
had lost in the trade of speakers. 

At this assembly, the B.S.G.A. pro
posed the practice of singing grace 
before each meal in the dining hall. 
This grew out of a suggestion made 
by some of the students and is to 
be inaguurated at Thanksgiving din
ner with the hope that it would be
come an established custom. 

The verse of the grace is : 
Noontime is here, 
The board is spread ; 
Thanks be to God, 
Who gives us bread. 
Praise God for bread. 

The words "evening" or "morning" 
may be substituted for "noontime," 
depending on the meal. 

November 26. Archie Mosman in
troduced the color pageant given by 
a group of Ramsey County 4-H girls 
under the direction of Mrs. Oberg, 
their 4-H leader, at the School of 
Agriculture 4-H Club assembly pro
gram. Twelve girls dressed in grey 
and holding primary, secondary, and 
intermediate colors demonstrated the 
effect of different color combinations. 
The group maneuvers were done to 

We Like Christmas 
Crowds 

Before Christmas we love to get 
into the thick of a shopping crowd on 
the streets or in the stores. It's fun. 
Everyone is in a jovial mood. All 
are out looking for something for the 
other fellow. So are we. That's why 
we get along so well. Everyone un
derstands everyone else. "What to 
get..to~i.v.e'' is the song, not "what to 
get to keep." 

Tfiat is what the Christmas spirit 

the accompaniment of a pianist from 
the same group. 

November 27. Two special num
bers, "There Are Fairies Dancing on 
the Lawn" by the girls' chorus, and 
a vocal solo "Sunlight" by Esther 
Borg, preceded the usual Saturday 
newsreels. 

Considerable confusion and interest 
were afforded by two photographers, 
Mr. Brown and Mr. Erickson, when 
they took a group picture of the as
sembly audience. 

November 30. Mr. Harold Searls 
from the State Department of Con
servation told of his experiences with 
the Chippewa Indians at Cass Lake 
and as director of the well-known 
Indian Historical Pageant at Itasca 
park. He made the statement that 
"there is a romantic and colorful past 
connected with the Indian which we 
should not forget." He also said that 
through his close association with the 
Indians at Cass Lake he had learned 
that they have intelligence and per
sonalitv which, though different, equal 
and in some ways surpass that of 
white men. 

Mr. Searls concluded by singing 
two songs in native Chippewa, "Fare
well to the Warrior," and "Onward, 
Christian Soldiers" in the Chippewa 
tongue. 

December 1. Mr. Wild, from a 
School of Agriculture in New Zea
land, compared his country with the 
United States and was unique in be
ing one person who frankly did not 
think that our country was any better 
than any other. Mr. Wild had spoken 
at an assembly in the year 1926. 

December 3. Ski-U-Mah literary 
presented the one-act play, "The Mid
night Ghost." Interaction of a super
stitious colored maid, a burglar, two 
ghosts and a detective, who knew 
everything, provided humor that was 
greatly enjoyed by the students. Miss 
Doris Nelson directed the play. 

December 4. Three newsreels were 
presented instead of the usual one. 
Also a special number was given by 
the girls' sextette, "When My Dream 
Boat Sails." 

December 7. Rev. Raymond B. 
Bragg of the Unitarian church in 
Minneapolis declared that any de
nunciation of poets or poetry was 
ridiculous because we all show marked 
signs of having poetic natures. He 
explained that there might be as much 
poetry in a smooth running, mechani
cal device as there was in a beautiful 
scene or other more conventional sub
ject. To him, the difference between 
a poet and anyone else was merely 
that the ordinary person looked for 
unusual details while the poet usually 
described things that were so obvious 
that they are overlooked. 

Doris Downes played a piano solo. 

means. Think of others. Give to 
others. Share with others. 

Here's hoping you will be having a 
happy Christmas entertaining the 
Christmas spirit. 

-A.M. 

Have Ya Ever Heard 
Sid Nelson's-Get urn Mickey. 
Ralph's-What if there are no more 

Webbs. 
Mary's-Sweetie Pie. 
Lucille's--l'm mad at cha! 
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Peterson and Leonard Are Members of University Board of Regents 
Peterson Is Interested 

In School of Agriculture 

Regent 0. M. Peterson 

0. M. Peterson of Albert Lea was 
the last man named to the University 
Board of Regents by Governor Elmer 
Benson. 

He rates as a "dirt farmer," oue 
who is interested in what is being done 
at University Farm. 

Supt. ] . 0. Christianson says that 
Regent Peterson and he recently met 
at Albert Lea when Mr. Peterson ac
cepted his invitation to visit the School 
of Agriculture soon. · 

Priscillas Parade 
Early Thanksgiving morning, a 

tradition of the Girls' Dormitory was 
renewed. Forty-four girls wearing 
white Priscilla caps and kerchiefs as
sembled at the Dining Hall before 
breakfast. 

As soon as the boys were at their 
places in the dining room, the Pris
cillas, all carrying lighted candles, 
marched into the room in double file 
and paraded about the room while 
they sang, "America, the Beautiful" 
and "Rejoice Ye Pure in Heart." 

At the end of the march, the Pris
cillas gathered in a group at the north 
side of the Dining Room and all the 
other students stood to sing the Dox
ology with them. 

"Candles out" marked the close of 
this beautiful exercise. 

Both Y' s Entertain 
Thanksgiving evening found many 

students coming back to the campus 
from homes and relatives. "What's 
doing tonight?" was answered with 
"Come to the Gym and see!" 

That was the gathering place of 
both boys and girls inv.ited by the 
Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. to an eve
ning of fun under the canopy of deco
rations put up for the Thanksgiving 
Eve Ball. 

At the entram;e to the Gym each 
guest was given a label that identified 
the group to which he would belong. 

Competitive games were staged be
tween these groups under the direc
tion of Bob Worcester, Harvey Marx
hausen, and Victor Dose. 

A good time was had. 

TENTATIVE SOCIAL PROGRAM 
Winter Term, 1938 

Date 
Jan. 3 

Jan. 4 

Jan. 

Jan. 6 

Jan. 9 

Jan. 14 

Jan. IS 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 19 

Jan. 22 

Jan. 29 

Jan. 30 
Feh. 5 

Feb. J1 
Feh. 12 

Feu. 18 

Feh. 19 
Feh. 21 
Feb. 22 

Feb. 25 

Feb. 26 

Mar. 

Mar. 6 

Mar. J1 
Mar. 12 

Mar. 13 

Mar. 18 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 20 
Mar. 21 

Mar. 22 

Day 
Mon. 

Tues. 

Wed. 

Thurs. 

Fri. 
Sat. 

Sun. 

Fri. 

Sat. 
Sun. 
Wed. 

Sat. 

Sat. 

Sun 
Sat. 

Fri. 
Sat. 

Fri. 

Sat. 
Mon. 
Tues. 

Fri. 

Sat. 

Sat. 

Sun. 

Fri. 
Sat. 

Sun. 

Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Mon. 

Tues. 

Time 
8:00 

Noon 
7:30 
7:30 
6:15 
6:15 

12:10 
6:15 
6:15 
6:15 
3:00 
2 and 8 

10-12 

6:15 
8:30a.n• 

6:15 

2 and 8 
8-10 
6:15 

3:00 
2 and 8 

3:00 
2 and 8 

10-12 
8:00 
Noon 

1:30 
2:00 
5:30 
7:30 

9:00 
8:15 
7:00 

8:30-12 

7:30 

2 and8 
2 and8 

8:30 
6:15 

2 and8 

3:00 
2and 8 
8:00 

8:15 
3:00 
2 and 8 
8:00 

7:30 

2:00 

5:30 
9:00 
2:00 

Following 
contmence

ment 

.Time. 
RegiKtratton - .. .-...................... - ..... . 
Movie ··--········-··---......... - ........ .. 
Called Aosembly ...... --.--........ .. 
Girls' get acquainted party--
Stag Mixer ........................................... .. 
Mens' S. G. A ................................... . 
Womens' S. G. A .......................... .. 
All class meetings ........................ .. 
Fellowship hour -----
School Y. W. C. A.--
School 4-H Cluh -·-·--·-.. 
Basketball {team?) ·--·-.... - .. 
Movie ........... . ................................ .. 
All School Mixer &.,_I!Ored 

_by Y,M. and Y.W ................. . 
J. .. Jterartes .................... ·····--·················· 
Su!lda>: Morning Song 

Servtce ... ..... ........................... . .... .. 
International Relations Cluh 
Basketball game at Concordia 
Movie ........................................................... . 
Open House ......................................... . 
School of Agr. Night-Farm 

and Hon1e Week .................... . 
Basketball-Shattuck here ... .. 
Movie ........................................................... . 
Basketball here ......................... - ...... . 
Movie .......... , .... _ .... - .................... _ ........ . 
Dance ................. - .............................. --.. 
Glenn Morris-Magician . ... 
Midwinter Homecoming As-

sembly .. , .. _,_,,, ___ ,_, .. ,_.,, 
Pep fest .................................................... .. 
J ndoor Field Meet ........................ .. 
All School Banquet... ................... .. 
Basketball here--Morris 

School of Agriculture ............ .. 
Homecoming Dance ,_,._, ....... _. 
Dramatic Production 
Basketball game a way at 

Bethel .................................................... .. 
Excursions-Leadership class 
Masquerade Dance--Span· 

sored by Student Councils 
Basketball game at Bethany 

Lutheran .................... - .• - .... -
Movie ................................................ -····-· 
Movie ··········································---······-· 
Dairy and Livestock Judging 

Contest ....................... - ..................... . 

Old Fashioned Dancing Party 
Dairy and Livestock Club 

Ba'!k~tb~J: ·P;:;;~·-.... ;i"""(;;~-;:;d 
Rapids --........................... __ , ...... . 

Movie ....................................................... . 
Basketball at Crookston _ .. , ...... .. 
Basketball here--Brookings .... . 
Movie ................................ N ........................ .. 

Scheurer-W illiaDU>-Violinist· 
Harpist ............................................... . 

Senior Class Play ............................. . 
Basketball-Shattuck .,___, 
Movie ........................................................ .. 
Commencement Sermon 

{Called Assembly) ·--.. ··-· 
Final Assembly .............. ___ ,_ 
School Closes at Noon..-·-··-· 
Alumni Day ........................................ .. 
Alumni Business Meeting-

107 Eng. Building ................... .. 
Alumni Banquet ..... - ......... ,_ .. 
Alumni Rail .............. _,,,_, .. ,_ ........ . 
Commencement ................................... . 
Tea for members of gradu

ating class and parents 
given by Superintendent 
and Mrs. J. 0. Christian
son and godparents Mr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Neubauer 

Place 
Auditorium 

Auditorium 
Girls' Dorm. 
Gymnasium 
Auditorium 
Girls' Dorm. 
As announced 
En,Pneering Bldg. 
Girls' Dorm. 
Engineering Bldg. 
Gymnasium 
Auditorium 

Gymnasium 
As announced 

Fireplace room 
Auditorium 

Auditorium 
Pendergast Hall 

Auditoriun1 
Gymnasium 
Auditoriun1 
Gymnasiun1 
Auditorium 
Gymnasium 
Auditorium 

Auditorium 
Auditorium 
Gymnasium 
Dining Hall 
~ Gymnast urn 
Gymnasium 
Auditorium 

Forenoon 

Gymnasium 

Gymnasium 
Auditorium 
Auditorium 

Forenoon and 
Afternoon 

Gymnasium 

Party Dining Room 

Auditorium 

Gymnasium 
Auditorium 

Auditorium 
Auditorium 
Gymnasium 
Auditorium 

Auditorium 
Auditorium 

Dining Hall 
Gymnasium 
Auditorium 

fireplace Room 

RENE W MY SU BSCRIPTION 
FOUR YEARS FOR ONE DOLLAR 

School of Agriculture News, 
University Farm, St. Paul, Minn. 

Will you send the School of Agriculture News 

to 

(address) 

Enclosed find __ for subscription to paper for __ 
years, at the rate of 25 cents for a school year. 

Coat of Subscription Ia Due to Advance 

Leonard Says Students 
Are Debtors to State 

Regent George Leonard 

In a recent interview, George B. 
Leonard, new member of the Univer
sity Board of Regents, was quoted as 
saying, 

"Students nowadays, feel that the 
University owes them an educatioo 
and the world, a living, which is not 
true. The University furnishes them 
with the tools to make a living, but 

. they should pay back to society what 
society did for them." 

The School of Agriculture looks 
forward to Mr. Leonard's visit to 
University Farm. 

N ewmanites Name Westra 
As Their Club President 
John Westra was elected president 

of the Newman Club on Sunday eve
ning, November 14, when the organ
ization meeting was held in Room 
107, Engineering building. Father 
Bandas was the speaker of the eve
ning. 

It was agreed that 6:15 o'clock 
Sunday evenings, would be the regular 
hour for meetings and Room 107, 
Engineering building, would be the 
official meeting place. 

Other officers elected were Margartt 
Egan, vice president ; Margaret Vos
sen, secretary ; and Mary Schwing
hammer, treasurer. 

On November 21 Father Bandas 
and Father Burns led the discussioo 
on "Is one religion as good as an· 
other?" Before this meeting, and be
ginning at 4:30 o'clock, Mrs. M. W. 
Knoblauch entertained both School 
and College Newman clubs and 
served light refreshments. 

Members introduced themselves at 
the November 28 meeting. A ques
tion box supplied many subjects for 
discussion that evening. 

Lucille Maurer, chairman, was as· 
sisted by Catherine Doran and Nidi 
Savage in serving the communion 
breakfast on December 5th. Father 
Bandas officiated at the communi<m 
service. 

Mrs. Frank Van Valkenberg, Oll(e 

a member of the staff of the Rhetoric 
department and known to former stu· 
dents as Miss Mary McNabb, initi
ated the organization of the Newman 
club on this campus. 
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